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November prices for Dress 
Goods keep quick-step with 
the tune of advancement. No 
doubt on the old-time princi
pe it is regarded as early to 
told a clearing sale. Not so 
>v us. Already wê look 
ahead to another season’s
business ana nominate this H7 King-street west, Toront* 
month instead of January as 
the time to start the prices 
that give the bulk of the pro
fits to you and the honpr to ESTABLISHED 1815 ** --
us of being leaders in alive 
merchandizing,

Ladles of Toronto: If you 
haven’t already completed 
your winter wardrobe we give 
you chances to'do so unheard 
of anywhere so early in the 
season. Here are: .

PLAIN CLOTH SUITINGS‘at 8*e a yard that 
you’ve known at 12J40.

'LADIES’ CLOTH SUITINGS at lOo, regular 
price 18e.

HEAVY SCOTCH TWILLS at 12*0. regular price 20c. ^
ALL-WOOL FRENCH FOULE CLOTHS at 

21 c. regular price H7*c.
500 pieces of PLAID DRESS GOODS, the 

regular 80c goods, 21c a yard.
GERMAN 

60c, 65c and 
choice at ÎT*c a yard.
_ We are confident that such straight relue has 
never been offered within memory.

Who’s your Dressmaker ?
Do you get satisfaction ? We 
guarantee satisfaction in every 
dress or mantle made here, 
because styles are the latest 
and fit and finish perfect.
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Instead of advancing the 
prices of ALASKA SEAL 
MANTLES and JACKÇTS 
they were actually 
duced about a week 
.at the store. The reduc
tion in the price is quite 
considerable and con
tinues for THREE MORE 
WEEKS. The garments 
are of the Latest Styles, 
o f the Choicest Seal. 
They are finished ele
gantly In every respect.

Nothing But Alaska Seal
skins Used.
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were:XHE HOUSE OT PEOriOEECE.

Twe Elegant New Altars In the Chapel- 
1, \A Sunday Visit.

The World yesterday visited the House of 
Providence and was shown through the 
large institution by the Mother Superioress. 
There are at present within its gates, care
fully tended by the kind sisters, 540 souls.
Qf these 157 are children, and of this number 
some DO babies, ranging in age from an in
fant of two weeks old to the sturdy prattler 
of three years. In one case an Infant scarce 
ushered into the world lay peacefully sleep- E~ 
ing in its cradle in the children’s ward, while ■ 
its mother lay in the ward below ■ 
in the sleep of death. The unhappy 1 
woman was the mother of five children r.ud I 
the husband, a laboring man, could hardly ■ 
supply bread, not to speak of the necessaries ■ 
of sickness, for his wife. M

The chapel of the House of Providence has :■ 
been beautified by the addition of two new 1 
altars, one dedicated to Our Lady of Lourdes Æ 
and the other to tit Joseph. They are of ■ 
finely carved light wood and two fine statuée ■ 
(the gift of friends in France) adorn them, ■ 
representing the Blessed Virgin and St I 
Joseph and Child. Above the high altar M 
stands a life-size statue of Our Lord sur- ■ 
mounted by a large oil painting of the Crud- ■ 
fixion, both donated by prominent Catholics 
recently deceased.

Rev. Father Sheehan was delivering an his 
afternoon sermon to the community and in
mates of the institution when The World
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visited the chapel His subject was the final 
Judgment and he dealt powerfully with his 
theme. After painting the Joys and horrors 
of the world to come, as depicted in the Book 

he concluded bv exhorting his 
hearers to live such lives that at last they 
may be mustered on the right side.

XHE WAB IK CUES IBM.

The Fight Over Incorporation to Term 
Into a Royal Commission of Inquiry.

OAing to the refusal of the county council 
to take the steps necessary to erect a portion 
of the township of York into a corporation Ho lding, to be Erected,
to be called Chester, a number of the red- The following permits were issued by the 
dents of Chester, headed by E. A. Macdon- city Commissioner on Satu dgÿ» Shipway 
aid, are circulating and signing the follow- Manufacturing Company, alter ittone S3 
ing petition: _ „ _ Rlchmond-street east,cost $700. C.O. Mitchell,
*° 0/ three detached three-story brick stores, east

rue petition of the undersigned, duly qualified side Spadinara venue, near College, cost 
ratepayers of the Township of York in the .ggoo, James T. McCabe, three seml-de- 
County of York In the said province, respectfully ^hed two-story and attic brlok attd «tone
Trhtt your petitioners have heard it charged dwelhugs ^d s^ SL near ^skln;
at public meetings and at the hustings at muni- avenue, cost 105,000, two semd detuned two- 
ci pul elections from year to year for many years story and attic brick
past that the financial affaire of the corporation southwest copier of Prince Arthur-avenue 
of the said township snd things connected there- ^ gt George; one detached, northeast 
with are and have been in a very unsatisfactory corner of St George and Prince Arthur, east 
condition. ____. . .. *45 000. R. Clayton, two-story brick addi-

A. That as such assessors, the officers mention, west side of Clin ton-street “Orth “f £°J}®*®’ 
ed In the last preceding paragraph, or some of poet $2600, W. H. Ktoueham, threes tory 
them, have fraudulently omiturito assess many brtek hotel and five one-story brick stores, 
hundreds of acres of valuable real property with- ... DuhUo hall overhead, corner Yonge 
out acquainting the municipal oounofi or the nnb- fll<l Shaftesbury-avemie, cost $35,000.
l^4°And*it1stand has been alleged that the said h street BsÜway.
Œ K ^jSuda^oM^e The”Weston, Park And Toronto

SrVoffre^œh. b̂neo?^S

a’sa That* the said officers never ma le *”7 ”: double track line from Jarvisatroet along
Stïïl'lT^ïfiIta.ÏÏÏ ^^Ba^ret^nud^McDouneJ

been further alleged that Eenne, souther.yto
gunnyside. Ut to High Park to Blrmr; ’ 

lecVîd by thorn as shown by the receipts given thence easterly along Bloor to the eastern 
for such moneys collected by them and the books liTwjti Qf the city. 
of the said corporation. .. rnn_nnf
futiy^w^^tC-^^rnTmu^yTtS.
province has the same scope for fraud and mis- 

reaVfop^ln the mid

the same) exceeds the value of tbs real property
Of“/hartoTx»m0ô“tndd^rXo“eta>rMt 
in the said township, together with a very large

eo”“fl “Sïdeï

^eeUw"dsPmÏÏer tSt MSit&SS
l0.™ourP“ieUiioner* or some of them, have 

heard it stated by persons of experience and re-

said township.
Ilf That the said fraudulent i 

made to favor several hundred owners of large 
and valuable properties, whilst the municipal 
burden of taxation la cast upon the thousands of 
leas tortunate ratepayers, such as the purely- 
agrieultural community In the northern 
portion of the said township and the 
owners of small properties’ In the
southern portion thereof. One case in par
ticular waa recently exposed and brought to 
the attention of the Council of the said town
ship, where one ratepayer Is assessed one thous 
and dollars per acre (*1000) for three acres with 
very indifferent buildings, while a neighbor on 
the other side of the same roadfr-just 66 feet dls- 
tant. is assessed at eighty dollars (*80 per acre,
Witn dwellings worth at least twenty-five thous
and dollars (*26.000) thereon,which are not assess
ed at all, the land in each case is used for the
*aJ*.°'ïhattyoiir petitioners or some of them have 
heard all of the members of the municipal coun
cil admit the existence of the state of affairs set
tor8b^fm^^.0rt^,Pda»a...tad
that It would not do toasaesa all lands according 
to the value thereof or proportionately In the 
manner in which the properties In the Other
townships in the county ar e assessed, ss in that A Bare Chance,
case York Township would have to pay a larger omiinlock 6 Co., 50 Front-street west, S‘pre0“y'ürCOU“tyPUrP4*“ P*y* J^^btianU of their wholesale

si
just share of lawful trotion due from the said days. They are giving up *> *
township to the said county. nu humbug and ft will psTJOtt to can, sue*

Your petitioners, therefore, pray that your (lhan(Mi don’t occur every day. -4 
Honor may be pleased to issue a commission of cnauut* ^ 7

■•IYOUNG MEN ThLy’^me<^?®merei
suits cl youthful bad habits, And strengthen the

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.
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—=■ THE BIG ABBITÿATION. AMUSEMENTS OF THE PEOPLE.martial fair play! À coure..— --J&SWB , SHOWING FAITH BY WORKS: ONTARIO'S WATER SUPPLY.

Th e Provisional Board of Health Con
cludes Its Quarterly—Nuisances In- 

vesttgated-The Sewage Question.
The board resumed buslneee at 10 o'clock 

on Saturday morning. There were present: 
Dr. Cassidy, chairman, Drs. Rae, Mac
donald, Vaux, Bryce and Covernton.

The report of the secretary on a nuisance 
caused by a modern at Beaverton waa read 
and adopted.

The standing committee on water supply 
and sewage took up the consideration of the 
proposed water supply at Niagara-on-the- 
jake. After considerable discussion the 

board recommended that, in view of the re
port of Dr. Ellis, Government Analyst, 
which was not entirely favorable, it would 
be well for the people of the town to investi
gate other possible sources of supply before 
deciding. There are understood to be a 
large number of fresh water springs in the 
neighborhood which might be utilized.

The source of water supply proposed for 
the town of Markham was approved on con
dition that the water on analysis prove of a 
satisfactory degree of purity and also that 
measures be taken to preserve the parity.

A similar resolution was parsed with re- 
chtoSt. Thoinas.

proposed sources of supply »t Penetang 
and Walkerton were unconditionally ap
proved of. , , ,

Dr. Bryce expressed his pleasure at the 
progress which is being ma le among the 
.owns of Qntario in the matter of public 
water supply. .

A report read by Dr. Bryce on the work
ings of the Conder system of sewage disposal 
in the Ontario institute for the Deal and 
Dumb at Belleville was adopted. The tone 
of the report was decidedly adverse to the 
Conder system. , . ,

The loUowiug committees were appointed: 
Epidemics, Drs. Covernton and Bjroe; sewer
age. Drs. Macdonald, Bryce and Vaux; venti
lation, Drs. Cassidy and Roe; poisons, eto.. 
Dr. McLay; school hygiene, Drs. Cassidy and 
Rae; legislation. Drs. Bryoe and Casaidy; 
finance, Dr. Rae ; publication. Drs. Casaidy, 
Covernton and Bryce; foods apddrinks, Drs. 
McDonald and McLay. •

On motion Dr. Covernton was reimbursed 
for expense* incurred in Germany this year 
in preparing nht-report for the board.

The chairman and secretary were appointed 
delegates to the annual meeting of the 
American public Health Association, to be 
held iu.Cuariestou Dec. 16,and were requested 
to endeavor to secure the next meeting ot 
that association for Montreal /

A communication from the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company with reference to their 
rules for transportation of corpses was re
ferred to the committee on epidemics.

lb. Boyle Cross-Bxamlned and Be-Bx. 
■mined—Instructions the Street Ball- 

way Co. Gave Its Valuators.
At the Street Railway arbitration on 

Saturday the cross-examination of Mr. 
J. H. Boyle, real estate agent, was continued 
by Mr. S. H. Blake. In the course of the 
proceedings witness was asked these 
questions:
vaLKo ^6.t^ Æ XVUore

Mrs. Leslie Carter at the * Grand—Melo
drama at the Toronto Opera-----Bal

moral Choir To-night,
Mrs.Leslie Carter, who will appear to a comedy - 

drama called “The Ugly Duckling’’ at the Grand 
Opera House to-night, Is said to be one of the 
most remarkable stage revelations of the age. 
She made her debut two weeks ago at the New 
York Broadway Theatre and triumphed to spite 
of the fact that she belonged to “ society.” Mrs. 
Caster is surrounded by oae of the strongest

SfckCg^eexST;ÆT p£&on^e i ly 
calved m New Vprk,....

breaks faith with him it lowers itself accord
ingly. It to safe to say that the Mann con
tract would bhve been accepted when opened 
had it not been for ward influence.

The city must keep faith with tenderers If 
it expects contractors to live up to their

Nelson-street Had Unaccustomed Visitors 
on Saturday—The New Institute Opened ^ 

—Sir Daniel and the Professor.
St Andrew’s Church Institute, a detailed 

deecription of which was given in Friday's 
World, was formally opened under gratify
ing auspices on, Saturday afternoon, toe 
lecture ball wa* filled with ladles and gentle
men, the majority Presbyterians, though all 
other evangelical denominations were fairly
*5rTjehn Kay presided, and on the plat

form were Rev. Q, J, Mscdonnell, pastor of 
St Andrew’s; Sir Daniel Wilson and Prof. 
Goldwin Smith. A number of ministers and 
philanthropie workers were in the audience.
aiifArrMrU!
keynote of the meeting. Then Mr. Mac- 
donnell read a portion of Solomon's prayer 
at the dedication of the Temple, and In a 
far-removed degree ofiferd a similar one 
bimseit.

The Chairman was commendably brief 
and congratulatory. “This is a proud day,” 
said he, "for Mias Alexander and the de
voted ladies who instituted the Dorset 
Mission in the old London House. Their 
faith and zeal, praying and sowing, have 
met their reward."

Then Mr. Muldrew, chairman of the 
g Committee and of the Young 
Association, told the tale of the in

ception and completion of the enterprise, of 
the liberality of the St Andrew’s people, 
and how of the $16,000 expended $12,000 
had been received. 'He believed the same 
zeal would be shown in the prosecution of 
the work ot the institute asm it* up-rear
ing.

Sir Daniel Wilson is always an effective 
speaker, but specially so in reference 
to philanthropic movements. In his 
brier addreee he showed that he was 
in full ‘sympathy with the latest 
effort to improve the condition of the young 
and poor in that neighborhood. “I have, 
said be,~ “gi-eat faith In the goepel of good 
work* In the erection of this institute St, 
Andrew’s congregation are showing their 
faith by their work* The very name. ‘St 
Andrew,1 is a guarantee that the philan
thropic and Christian work here will be 
thoroughly and efficiently carried on.” Hav
ing quoted Gen. Booth as to the condition of 
"Darkest England," Sir Daniel said: “We 
have in Canada, which is regarded In the 
Old Country as the Land of Promise, flowing 
with milk and honey, no lack of poverty, 
suffering, misery and crime," Then he 
pleaded for thé hundre is of children 
route who are on the verge of ruin. Appo
sitely be quoted Longfellow, who in his old 
age, lookiug upon a group of children, says: 

O, little feet I that such long years '
Must wander on through hopes and fears,

< Must ache and bleed beneath your load;
L nearer to the wayside ton 

’ Where toil shall c as# aad rest begin.
Am weary, thinking of your road!

Ia conclusion, he expressed bio pleasure In 
being permitted to take part in that inaugu
ration of a real genuine Christian work.

Rev. Dr. Parsons’ topic was the value of 
individualism and the power of personal in
fluence. He spoke of the multiplication of 
tramps, the harpies at every street corner 
wateniug to lead the young astray, the 
fences and dens to catch the unwary. In the 
districts of Knox and St. Andrew’s Churches 
were hundreds ot poor people who were not 
vicious but ignorant Here was a promising 
field for such an agency as the St Andrew’s 
Institute. , ,

Prof. Goldwin Smith, though an “orthodox 
Anglican," wished godspeed to that Presby
terian undertaking. It would be an arduous 
tjüdr to bring about a union of ehurobes, but 
in the reclamation of the fallen, helping the 
needy, instructing the ignorant, there could 
be real Christian unity. Referring to bis 
experience as chairman of the Associated 
Charities he said it was a sad thing there 
should be so much distress and vagabondism 
in a young and prosperous city like Toronto, 
But the cities of the New World had lived 
very fast and already the cares and burdens 
of maternity had come upon them 
“Juvenile crime in Toronto,” «aid the pro
fessor, “is decidedly on the increase. This 
arises from the general character and 
dirions of the community. The lack of 
authority, whether in the home or the school, 
shows itself in the behavior and character o: 
a large number of boys in this city< Hence 
the need of such institutions as the one which 
was So auspiciously being opened.”

Rev. Dr. McTavish joined in the chorus of 
congratulation and stated that the Central 
Church was contemplating a similar experi-
™Rev. J. G. Stuart of St Mark’s closed the 
meeting with prayer.

Refreshments were served and the major
ity of the audience made the tour of the 
building—the kitchen, gymnasium, bath
rooms, savings bank offices, class-rooms.

A noticeable feature of the meeting waa 
the absence of the usual collection, although 
all had heartily joined in tinging:

We lose what on ourselves wo speed.
We have as treasure without end 
Whatever, Lord, to Thee we lend,

Who gives! all.

Will Germany Secure Luxemburg! 
toe death of the King of HoUand reportad 

this morning ' will doubtlsas bring ubout 
serious political changea One such change, 
Indeed, is inevitable, namely, the lorn of 
Luxemburg. The Salic law, th$t curious 
relie of medievalism, ia still In toree there, 
preventing Queen 1 
Regent and Princess 
deeding to the Grand Ducal crown. Luxem
burg and Holland must therefore part and 
the former become an independent state 
under the sovereignty of the next male heir, 
Duke Adolf ,of Nassau. There to a danger, 
however, that the Grand Duchy of Luxem
burg will not long be allowed to figure as a 
separate dominion. Both Germany and 
France have long ooveteu it. Years ego, it 
•is said, Prince Bismarck perfected plans for 
seizing It Immediately upon the death of the 
King of Holland. Prince Bismarck to now 
out of power, and other policies prevail at 
Berlin. Bat there to no doubt that a very 
strong effort will be made, by a very strong 
and influential party in Germany, to annex 
the Grand Duchy to that Empire. France 
would, of course, protest Wttetber she 
would go so far as to resist by force of arms 
to problematic. But certainly the posses
sion ot Luxemburg would be of enormous 
strategical advantage to Germany, and a 
serions menace to France and Belgium.
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pany’s valuators.
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from noting as 
Wilhelmina from »uo- mxfmi /,ï Instructions te Valuators.

1. Each vartator to requested to value 
each parcel of land separately as follows:

v-1 A, « vacant lot liable to be cut up into lots 
and built upon to any manner a purchaser may
^(Sf as a single parcel required for the particu
lar purposes of a street railway. ___

o In making this totter valuation regard

to different parties. . - . __
8. it will be borne in mind that these are 

large parcels of lands well situated for the pur- 
uoses of the coiupaoy or any one else own og the 
railway, and It 1» dlilicult, if not impossible, to find parcels so large in s' suitable locality owned
by4.W^nU0^?rrÆ.ed to make aw* 
ten report to us sh .wing his valuation and how 
thetsame is arrived at or made up as far as poa-
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C Holland’s King Dead.
King William UL has reached the end of 

hto career. After a long struggle against en
croaching disease he succumbed yesterday. 
For a long time bank he has been really in
capable, physically and mentally, to reign 
and last week hto Queen was sworn in as 
Regent. He had often expressed a wish to 
die at hto favorite chateau of Loo, and hto 
wish has been gratified.

Public grief at this long-foreseen event to 
not likely to be exeeetive, notwithstanding 
that the formality of flying flags at half 
mast and suspending all gaieties has been 
ordered. There will, indeed, be father satis
faction at the death of this dégénérât» de
scendant of William ti|p Silent. Dutchmen 
as a rule were not proud of their j King. His 
many s~"d«l. made hto record Bn offensive 

He was, moreover, little known to the 
bulk of the people, save through the unt 
savory chapter, of his earlier history.

There are really a good many things to be 
set down to the credit of King William IH.

the many more disgracefuly and 
scandalous features of hto Ufa He always 
has had the welfare of hto country much at 
heart, in both home and foreign affaira, and 
he has really done orach to promote that

...................... .
J l
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taken 23 per cent for the ‘ potential capabilities 
of the property and 10 per cent for compulsory 
taking. The valuator will therefore please con
sider the potential capabilities of each piece and 
parcel of land and be able to say wfcetfcer In his 
opinion the properties taken are properties 
which are likely to Increase in value and give 
the percentage of increase in each case during 
the period ofthe next twenty years 

6. The reports In each case should «how:
(a) present value of tifte property If sold on

usual terms. , . , ..
(b) Percentage of Increase in value during the

n“(C) ^Ten per cent, added to the present value 
for eompuisoey taking.

The Witness’s Proceednre.
The witness was then questioned on these 

instructions!
Q. Did you make say written report f—A. Not

“'o'1 &T<Î j-ou^ue the land as being out up Into 
lots to suit purchasers?—A. I can't Way that I
41Û. Did you Just guess at everything?—A No, 
there is no guesswork about it. It is all founded

'W/XX
The British House to be Dissolved.

A cablegram this morning announces that 
Lord Salisbury has decided to dtoswlvs 
Parliament in the spring, deeming the" time 
opportune in View of the Parnell eaandal. 
The report to doubtless reliable. The present 
;12th) Parliament of England was formed 
Aug. 8, 1886, and has conseqentiy been in 
duration more than 6 years, which to con
siderably in 
of an administration during the past 75 
years, the only two ministries which enjoyed 
a longer lease of life being that of Disraeli 
6 years 07 days, Lord John Russell 5 year* 
836 days, and Viscount Melbourne 6 years Ml 
days. 4

Mr. Arthur Docre, her leading man, *8 a Lou
don swell. HIh name is Arthur Culvert Jones, 
and be comes from one of the oldest families in 
the north of England. Brought up ^ the profes
sion of medicine, which ho practised In the West 
End of London while * ver/ young man, he baa 
resided ia India and Australia, and In ihe latter 
place was the surgeon In charge of a draft of 
co lies -consigned to Jamaica. While on this 
beautifuhtropieal island ho made- his first ap
pearance on the stage, having previously been a 
ramons amateur actor in Belgravia—at a benefit 
conducted by the late Cyril Bcarle. When in New 
York Mr. Dfon Bouctcauit waa in search of some
one who could look the part of Captain Molineux 
in “ the tihaughraun.” This Mr. Dacre did, to 
the brilliant old playwright's entire satisfaction. 
After a abort time Mr. Dacre restored himself to 
London society, «tarrying Miss Amy Roselle, and 
soon after developed into one of the most popu
lar stars in London. ! -

Jacobs & Sparrow" • Opera House
ht “The Boy Tramp, ” a sen- 

the work of Madame Neu-

I of the average lifetime

in To-
f

, LATEST LEGAL’ NOTES.
Mrs. Worts Wants to Be Guardian of Her 

Children and Their Estates—Other
Toronto Cases. *Ashbrtdge's Bay Reclamation.

Mr. Joseph L. Thompson’s letter in Satur
day’s World dealt with an important matter 
and made valuable suggestions thereanent.

The Ash bridge’s Bay reclamation scheme 
is, as Mr. Thompson pointed out, one of 
enormous value to the city. # It is too big a 
scheme to be dqne by the council as a local 
and general improvement. The chances of 
bungling it would certainly be lessened: if it 
were undertaken by a private company.

The funds necessary would be a tremendous 
burden on the citizens from the start, who 
are in all conscience heavily enough taxed 
already.

The matter ought to be submitted by the 
council to ^the ratepayers to decide which 
schema they approve.

tp-Lighi
odhuna,

will present 
mel

ville, who has dramatized it from*T. W. Hen- 
thaw's popular novel. In speaking of the play 
The 8L Louis Globe-Democrat says: “The play Is 
of the melodramatic, sensational class, but In that 
order is of the highest class. The story is one of 
Interest, told in unexceptionable language, and 
abouids in thrilling incidents and climaxes. The 
construction is really much above that of plays 
with which it was rated, and even of raanv of 
greater pretensions*. It ia_&l$o set off by realistic 
scenes and effects,-, which add greatly to the en
thusiasm of an audience. Among these scenes are 
the flassaio River and waterfall, the vision, a 
mechanical effect, disappearing and showing the 
river and the murder, and the East River scene 
by night, showing the Brooklyn bridge, steamers, 
etc., with a moonlight effect. Madame Neuville 
deserves much credit for the manner in which 
she takes her part, a very difficult one. She la 
one of the old actresses now on the stage who 
has often demonstrated her power and strength, 
but she nevjer did better work than in this play. 
Her maniac' mother, In the cell scene in the third 
act, is a piece of acting that is rarely excelled. 
Mr. Augustin Neuville Is also possessed of mark
ed ability. His comedy is somewhat distinctive 
in type, but is thoroughly enjoyable, 
talnment Includes some very good specialties.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
The Concert To-Night.

The following is the program for the Zerrahn- 
Philharmonic concert this evening in the Pavilion:

Overture, William Tell, Rossini; Recitative and 
Aria, O tu Palermo, Verdi, Dr. Carl E. Martin; 
(a) Introduction to the fifth act of Manfred, 
Reinecke: Cb) Loin du Bal, Gillet, for'string 
orchestra: Recitative and chorus ot the Meeeen- 
gers oï Peace (Act 2), Klenzl, Wagner; Slavonic 
fiances, op. 46 (first series), Noe. 8 and 4, Dvorak; 
overture, Oberpu, Weber; Aria, Reine «toSaba, 
Gounod, Miss Jennie Dutton; Funeral March, 
Chotlln; La Danse Macabere, Saint Saens; the 
Ridé of the Valkyries, from Die Walkuere, Wag
ner; Aria, Infelicis, Mendelssohn, Miss Jennie 
Dutton; March and Chorus, " -
Wagner.

on fact. , ,
Q, Did you value them a* single parcels re

quired tor the particular purpo-e ot a street 
railway?—A No, I did not, but most qf. those 
pointers mentioned In my instructions were to
m<j.DAnd found expression In your valuations?—
AQ. Did you consider the “ potential capabili
ties’’of the property?—A I can’t say that I did.

Mr. McCarthy re-examined the witness at 
length. In his re-exainination the witness 
said that he made bis deductions from actual 
figures based upon sales in the locality and 
properties occupied in the neighborhood un
der leasehold or otherwise.

Mr. Boyle on Friday testified that he 
valued the George-street property at $87,219. 
On Saturday he said that this property could 
be most advantageously disposed of in lots. 
He valued it per square foot. The arbi
trators did this little teat in arithmetic, but 
made tne total only $78,000.

Witness will be farther examined on this 
and other points to-day.

S fTASSEA AND THE JUKCTIOH.

Before the Common Pleas Divisional Court 
on Saturday Mr. J. O. Holmes obtained a 
rule nisi in the case of the Queen against 
Charivçn, the Toronto butcher who sold beer 
at the Brampton fair without a license.

In the slander action of Dobbin v. Cran
ston Mr. Bigelow, Q.C., for the plaintiff, 
moved for a new trial The action arises out 
ot statements made by the defendant respect-

child of

welfare» It was be, for example, who drein- 
tadoea ot Haarlem, a stupendous under

taking. He fostered education, the arte and 
«daubée, and did at least as much for such 
interests as any of his contemporary 
sovereigns. Despite bis, pleasure-loving life 
aad spendthrift ways he did not squander 
public moneys nor increase the taxes of the 
people. On the contrary, he habitually and 
voluntarily returned half of his civil 
list to the treasury, 
riage, also, was an act of good- 
tile nation, for it was done solely 
purpose of providing a suco-s.or to the 
throne. The two sons who were born to hto 

j| rnfirst wife did not turn out well The young
er, Prince \\ illiaiu, was an amiable and high- 
minded y oath, but he died of consampti on. 
The elder, the Prinoe of Orange, who was 
commonly known as “Citron,” lived largely 
in Paris, and was probably the most 
uniquely and thoroughly debauched P rince 
of tfio century.

William III was in hto early days a musi
cal enthusiast. AU his Ufa he maintained a 
deep interest ;in musical matters, delighting 
in nothing more than in getting up great 
musical festivals, or patronizing operatic 
ventures. He granted many liberal subsi
dies, also, ^3 varions academies of music. 
But in ocher matters he was not highly edu
cated, and never took much personal interest 
to Uterary pursuits. On that score he dif
fered widelv from his first wife. 
She was a highly intellectual woman, 
and oimed to make the Dutch court the 
Uterary and philosophical centré of Europe. 
He devoted himself more to making it the 
home of looee morals and profligate pleasures. 
There are not a few apologists who declare 
that it was largely his unfortunate marriage 
that drove him to those scandalous 
that shocked Europe. She was plain, almost 
ugly, in appearance, and her tastes were al
most djametricaUy opposed to his. Nor was 
there the least love between them on either 
side. So hto married life was one long 
scandal, and it was only when he became a 
widower that .he turned hto) best thoughts 
■wd most earnest purpose to the welfare of 
hto people. He was 73 yean old.

ed
ing the parentage of a 
Mrs. Dobbin, wife of Rev. Mr. Dob
bin,. It waa tried at the last Toronto 
Assizes before Chief Justice Armour and 
dismissed with costs. Mr. Lount, Q.C.,< ap
peared for the détendant and showed cause. 
The motion for a new trial waa dismissed 
with costs.

In tué action of Milkman Forsyth against 
Dr. Canniff and the City of Toronto, City 
Solicitor JJiggar, Q.G., appealed from the 
judgment and verdict àt the trial in favor of 
the plaintiff, awarding him $500 damages 
and coats of the action, and holding that the 
city was liable, as the doetor|was tneir serv
ant. Dr. Canniff made a report that the 
plaintiff sold poisoned milk. The City claims 
that it is not Liable for tbs doctor’s actions, 
and that the judgment against 
Mr. S. W. Burns appeared on 
plaintiff. Judgment was reserved.

Messrs. Watson, Thorne, Smoke & 
Mas ten, acting on behalf of Mary Worts, 
widow ot the lato J. G. Worts of this oity, 
issued a writ against W. H. Beatty, in which 
she asks that a certain agreement made on 
March 24,18S7, and purporting to be made 
between herself and Mr. Beatty, the détend
ant, be set aside and cancelled on the ground 
that it was obtained by fraud and misrepre
sentation, by the use ot threats, duress and 
undue influence, aud at a time when the 
plaintiff bad no independent advice. She 
also asks for a declaration that she is entitled 
to exercise her rights end privileges as 
guardian of her children and of their estate 
and for an account of the defendant’s dealings 
with the estate of her late husband, and for 
payment to her of her interest therein, and 
lor a declaration of her rights and interests 
under the will of her late husband. Mr. 
W. H. Beatty was the trustee of Mr. Worts’ 
will, -"d in 1887 took charge of the children 
and stopped payment of interest to Mi's. 
Worts on the grounds of forfeiture.

Justice MacMahon made an order for the 
substitution of John Mackintosh of Gault 
Hto. Marie for Thomas John Hawkins, as 

titioner against the election of Alexander 
pbell in East Algoma. J. B. Clarke 

moved that the date of the trials in the two 
Algomas be postponed from January until 
the opening of navigation. His Lordship 
intimated tuat the rota judges had already 
decided upon such a course and that an or
der to that effect would probably issue in a 
few days, it is therefore almost certain 
tnat the trials will not he held until June or
J'in the Central Bank matter the Master-in- 

Ordinary made an order directing the liqui
da tore to pay C. Flanagan, a Judgment 

A. J. VValeb, *28.78. being toe 
amount due the latter as a dividend.

The draft bond of Robert Jenkins, the per
manent liquidator of the Empress dewing 
Macbiue Company, was settled by tbe 
Maeter-in-Ordinary Saturday. The bond 
is in the sum of $oo00 by the liquidator aud 
two sureties in *5000 eacu. The matter was 
adjourned until next Thursday at 11 am.

Mr. Justice Rooertson will preside in 
Chancery Chambers to day aud Mr. Justice 
Meredith will continue die Chancery Sit-
tUMr. A. Weir was sworn in and enrolled as 
a solicitor.

Tbe winter assizes have been fixed ay 
follows: „ „

Hamilton—Jan. 6, Mr. Justice Rose. Civil 
cases only.

Ottawa—Jan, 6, Chief Justice Armour. 
Civil cases only. _

Loudon—Jan. 6, Mr. Justifie Street, Civil 
only.

Toronto—Jan. 6. Chief Justice Galt Civil 
cases only.

Toronto—Feb. 2. Criminal case*

i More Trusts.
The telegraphic news of late has recorded 

the organization of several new and gigantic 
combinations ot capital. The American 
Harvester Company to one of the most note
worthy. This embr 
manufacturers of harvesting machinery. It 
means tbe crowding out of business of all 
small manufacturers. The big concern will 
control prices and the combination can but 
prove a very expensive one to the farmers.

Next comes the seed trust, which to just 
organizing. Another blow at the farmers!

The American Window Glass Company of 
Chicago has just been incorporated at 
Columbus, Ohio, with a capital of $460,000.

His seebnd mar-
will to 
for thei The enter-

The Assessment Question Requires a Little 
Further Consideration.all tbe leading

Representative# and property holders ot 
West Toronto Junction and Swansea met in 
a parlor of the Queen’s Hotel on Saturday 
afternoon in a vain attempt to arrive at some 
basis of agreement touching the proposed an- 
Jiexation.

Councillor Carleton was in the chair, and 
with Councillor# Bruce and Towns and 
Solicitor Going represented the Junction. 
Swansea sent to the conference Mr. James 
Worthington as chairman of their Annexa
tion Committee and Messrs. A. Pardoe, John 
Ellis, G. A. Chapman, W. Reunie, E. J. 
Clarke, A Gem mail, R. E. Kingsford, Mark 
Coe, R. West, E. Potts, P. Vaughan, C. Coe, 
T. YV. Willouguoy, Gardiner Boyd and T. 
Childs. From the very outset it was evident 
that there could be no agreement for the 
time being.

Mayor St. Leger, who in his presentation 
of the case for the Junction was called up 
short by Mr. Pardoe, got huffèd, and de
clined to continue his speech. Ultimately, 
when the trouble was smoothed over, he said 
he wanted the Swansea people to distinctly 
understand that the Junction was not beg
ging Swansea to come in with her, and if 
she did not like it she could remain where 
she was,

The great bone of contention seemed to be 
how the assessment was to be levied.

The Junction was willing to take the new 
land in on its present assessment and let it 
remain at this figure for tbe next ten years. 
This was all right so far as the improved 
property in Swansea was concerned, but 
some of those who held unimproved tracts 
did not like it. / -

Mr. Worthington asked this question: 
"Supposing the Bolt Works sell a building 
lot and the purchaser builds a house on it, in 
what condition will that building lot and 
building be ss regards assessment?"

Mayor St, Leger claimed that it would 
come under the regular assessment of the 
j unction and be responsible equally with the 
other properties within the burgh for the ex
pense of improvements, etc.

This was a phase of thé annexation ques
tion which had not been heretofore con
sidered, and the conference adjourned for a 
week to give its members time to con over 
this very important point.

it is wrong, 
behalf of thecon-

r

Joining beott and Vietorin-Stveets.
Editor World:. What prospect have the 

residents of Scott-streat of it* extension 
from Colborne to King, or to put it in an
other way what chance to there of the 
further extension of Victoria-street south
ward to Colborne, through tbe Golden Lion 
block. We have lately improved Scott- 
street by an aspnalt pavement. There could 
Be a big wharf traffic created at its foot if 

King-street opening were made, and 
Victoria thus completed and pavé* with 
asphalt and extenied up to Carlton would 
be the busieit wagon thoroughfare in Toronto. 
How tbe Messrs. Walker would regard tbe 
effacement of tbe Golden Lion I do not 
know, but if they got a reasonable offer, 
tney could go elsewhere, just as did Ihe 
Globe, and ii tbe cost of expropriating the 
Lion could, be distributed over tbe property 
improved it would be no tax on tbe citizens 
generally, while the citizens would be the 
great gainers. Tbe benefits of the widening 
of Tbe Globe lane, will not be fully reaped 
until Victoria and Scott-street are one.

Fbogbsss.

Balmoral Choir.
The program of Scotch music to be given by 

the Bplmoral Choir this evening at Association 
Hall will be a most attractive one. The Choir 
will ring “Annie Laurie" and "Hall to the 
Chief,’’ “Scots Wha Hae" and "Willie Waatle.”

J— Stewart the accomplished soprano 
singer, will sing “Annie o’ the Banks o’ the Dee," 
and Miss Mainds, “John Anderson my Jo." 
8olos wifi also be rendered by Mr. Bruce sad Mr. 
Fulton Messrs. D’Almaine and Mctihle will 
perform on the violin. A fine selection of old 
bcotch songs will be given, as there are eighteen 
numbers on the program.

the

Woman’s Medical College.
Atjthe last meeting of tbe Woman’s Medi

cal College Dr. Susanna Boyle occupied the 
chair. After tbe business of tbe society 
was concluded Mine Patterson read a paper 
on “Internal Antiseptics." Miss Gray 
opened the discussion and the students fol
lowed. Dr. Sweetnam afterwards spoke 
upon'the subject, giving bis views as to tbe 
usé of some of the newer antiseptics. Mi is 
McDonald then read a paper on the “History 
of the Blood Corpuscle." Miss Chambers 
opened the discussion and was followed by 
Dr. Nevitt, who highly commended a careful 
study of this subject, as so many scientific 
experiments now under consideration have 
for their basis the blood corpuscle. The 
students of the college showed their interest 
in tbe papers By the parts they took in the 
discussion*

Toronto College of Mnsio.
The following is the program rendered at the 

College of Music on Saturday last by the students: 
Piano."Auf der Wiese," Stainer, Mise M. O'Hara; 
Sonatina inG, Kublau, Mise Mansfield; variations, 
Beethoven, Mr. E. F. Langley: Sonatina, first 
movement, Mozart, Miss Hailiday; Chant du Pay- 
son. Rendant, Miss G. McLean: Minuet de Mozart, 
Sehuloff, Miss Robb: Hondo, dp. 69, Kuhlau, Miss 
Plows; second Mazurka, Luoas, Mias Tomlinson; 
Etrude Mélodique, op. 180, No. 2, Raff; Im 
Wlrthebaus, op. 17, No 10, Jensen, Miss Benson; 
Wachistucko, op. 21, Nos. 1 and 4, Schumann, 
Miss Topping; Sonnet et Petraica, Liszt, Miss 
Boultbee; Organ Allegro, Stainer, Mr. H. Wood* 
land; Pastorale Verelt. Salome, Miss Clarke; 
Heaven and Earth. Piusuti, Mr. Douglas Bird; 
Marguerite, Biechoff, Miss M. Walker .-Tj. Sunny 
Beam. Schumann, Miss Harrison; The l 'hlMsEn a 
Home, Cowen, Mise Appelbe: The Bird that came 
In Spring, Benedict, Mies llcFaulL

Professor Cumnock.
The return visit ot Professor Cumnock, the 

well-known elocutionist, will take place on Tues
day, Dec. 8, when he will give an evening ot read
ings in Association HaU. Tne professor is an 
accomplished reader of commanding presence, 
and Ms magnificent voice Is under perfect cor 'rot 
An evening of rare enjoyment Is in store.

V. (Jam

I
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The Proposed Asphalt Pavement ia Pern, 

broke-street.
Editor World ; Many of the oldest resi

dents and largest property-holders in the 
above street are entirely opposed to the 
waste of money involved in the project now 
on foot of tearing up the present roadway 
and laying down an asphalt pavement.

A better roadway of the kind, and one 
more suited to the locality than the present 
macadam, does not exist in the city. A 
little gravel, laid down here and there, is all 
that will be required for several years to 
ootse*?

Then why swell our tax bills with a need
less expenditure of nearly *80,000? A more 
unnecessary and useless outlay of public and 
private money oumot be imagined.

It is believed that many of the ratepayers 
who signed the petition for a new pavement 
did so under a misapprehension, or without 
suuicieut consideration. If this is the case it 
is to be bop, d that they will attend tbe 
Court of Revision on Dec. 1 at 2 o’clock, 
p.m., and, by withdrawing their names trom 
toe petition, cause the work to be deferred, 
at ail events for the present, and keep down 
their taxes. 8. O’. W OOD.

100 Pembroke-atreet, Nov. 20, 1890. ^

About Letting City Contracts.
The City Council to developing an unfair 

system of treating tenderers for civic work. 
It is all very well for the city to he on its 
guard against scheming or dishonest con
tractors; but it is also incumbent on the city 

. to be strictly honorable in its treatment of 
those who act honorably toward the city ia 
putting in tender* Two cases that have re
cently occurred do not admit of the city 
claiming this reputable1 position.

In tbe case of the new waterworks engine 
the Foison Iron Company of this city pat in 
a tender that should have secure i them the 
contract. Owing to tbe defeat of the bylaw 
new tenders were asked tor> toe Poison firm 
repeated, in substance, their old Offer; a Ham
ilton shop, however, s.mply dtocouowd the 
Poison figures of the fine tender,ng and now. 
they stand the lowest. It does not seem to U» 
to be fair that the honest tenderer’s hid should 
be used to pull tt 
for someone else.
trick of those land owners who wish to get a 
valuation pat on their hoidiug and who 
sdvertise accordingly for tenders for the 
lame, with tbe pjroviso inserted that the 
swner to not bound to accept any of the bids 
lent -it Those who are foolish enough to 
lend in bids have the pleasure ot seeing their 
offers used later on to make someone else 
give more than they offered. With city 

. contracts tbe honest tenderer’s bid to opened, 
given to the public, and than some more 

—> ichémteg contractor is able to cut under him 
on the second competition.

The other case in point is that of the bld-
A v sub

creditor ot

Exports Decreasing.
^Ottawa, Nov. 23.—-Although Canadian 
exports increased largely in September they 
show a very decided falling off in October, 
The exports last month were as follows :
Produce of the mine........
Produce of the fisheries.,,
Produce of the forest.....
Animals and their produce...
Agriculture...............................
Manufactures..........................
Miscellaneous articles............
Coin and bullion..,.......... ...

Total.
The total for October tost year was *14,- 

034,274. For the four montas, however, 
there is an increase in our export* of nearly 
hair a million. Tne importe for October 
amounted to *10,118,955,___________

General Booth and “Happy BUI.’’
This cablegram was received from General 

Booth on being wired of “Happy Bill’s" 
death: “Sympathizing in the loss of our 
comrade, but rejoicing in the glorious and 
triumphant death.”

Commissioner and Mrs. Adams of the Sal
vation Army, accompanied by Major Hol
land, field secretary: Major Leighton, private 
secretary, and Lieut, Lee, the colored sin 
and guitar player, are off for «atoaimo, vic
toria, New Westminster, Calgaryji Brandon, 
Rapid City, Neepawa, Car berry add Portage 
la Prairie.

The Northwest Wheat Drop.
It is pretty well settled now that there will 

be over 12,000,000 bushels of wheat for export

• »»

«
8,679,066
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m,- Qualifications Before Marriage.
Angelina: “ The man I marry must be 

handsome, brave and clever.”
Tompkins: “ Dear me, how fortunate ws 

have met!" • .
It would be exceedingly fortunate for some 

men, we think, if they tarried a time before 
annexing themselves to some of Eve’s fair 
daughters. Some women demand certain 
qualifications in men ; why should not men 
have the same privilege?

It has been affirmed that one young man a 
short time ago said tnat the girl he would 
marry must be loving, generous, industrious 
and economical, and able to use Diamond

The young man who thus spoke was in a 
good position, and able to marry, but did not 
require for a wife any of tbe handsome butter
flies who were lazy, listless and useless. He 
wanted a happy, comfortable home without 
useless extravagance, and felt stfre that a girl 
who could use Diamond Dyes would fill tne 
bill in every particular.

This young man’s mother had used Dia
mond Dyes in her happy home, and he was 
fully aware of the great benefits they had 
conferred. Young ladies it will undoubtedly 
be an advantage to you to learn the use Of 
Diamond Dyes aud Diamond Paints, and if 
some young man makes this point a “ sine 
qua non,” you will be ready for him.

Old Whiskies aad Wines for Medicinal 
Purposes,

Two-year-old rye whisky *2.25 per gallon, 
5-year «2.75, and 7-year *3. They are all 
guaranteed pure and full strength. Also?» 
very large stock of port and sherry wine at 
*2.50, *3.50, *4, *3 arid *6 per gallon. Will 
ship to any part of Ontario. William Mara, 
282 Queen-street west, telephone 713. 135

Come one, come aB,
Both great and small 

Try Hae yard's Yellow Oil,
It stops the pains 
Of wounds or sprain*

That rest and comfort gpoiL
Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 

Biclde e Anil-Consumptive Byrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it a* being the best medicine sold for cough* 
cold* imlamcation of the lungs aail all affections 
of rile threat and cues-. Us agreedbluncM-to ihe 
taste makes it a favorite with ladies and children.

Take Your Watch
to Jorgensen, tne Queen-street west special
ist. 1ÙU aad 1W>9 Queen-sU west 13d

from Manitoba and the Northwest, and the 
capacity of tne railways will be pretty Well 
tested iu taking this immense body of grain
to the seaboard. Tbe railways are now mov
ing at the rate of about 200 oars a day, and 
supposing this rate to be not very materially 
increased it would take about 100 days, or 
sometbiug.over three months, to get all the 
w heat to the shipping ports. From a care
fully-prepared statement in The Winnipeg 
Free Press it appears that the elevator 
capacity at Fort William to 8,750,000 bushels 
and that at 59 other stations on the line of 
the C.P.R. there is an elevator capacity of 
3,275,000 and a warehouse capacity of 363,600 
bushel* The total storage capacity of the 
G F.R. and branches exceeds eight millions of 
bushel*

.$12.088,421eeee#ees*eesee#*e*eeseeet1
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the chestnuts out of the tire 
It is pretty much like the

LSt Toronto Have It,
Editor World: The council ought to award 

toe tender for the new pumping engines to 
toe Poisons. The difference between their 
tender and the lowest to not sufficient to 
justify ta-ing the labor away from Toronto 
mechanics and the profit from a Toronto 
firm and sending them to Hamilton. Thp 
city never got better value for its money 
than the high level pumping plant built by 
the Poisons, and wnich has just been evi
dencing under the 30 days’ test that in every 
way it is excelling trie requirements laid 
down in toe specification* When people like 
these are found they should be held on to. 
Instead of a comparative failure like the last 
Dumping engines built, for once the city got 
more than it bargained for in the shape of a 
first-rate capable plant._______ Fair Play.

The Free Breakfast.
The cottage workers met in Richmond 

H.n last Saturday night for the purpose of 
making final arrangements for continuing 
the work this winter. The first breakfast 
Will be held on the first Sunday in December. 
The results of tbe past two years have been 
very gratifying, and many who came to them 
drunkards are now doing well, and some of 
them are engaged in Christian work among 
the class where they themselves once were. 
It is hoped by those who have the matter in 
charge that the same hearty sympathy will 
be snown towards thent,and they are also 
asked to note that no one is authorized to 
solicit help. Cast-off clothing will be thank
fully received, as tbe men are in sad need of 
a change. A card sent to H. U. Dixon will 
have prompt attention in care of Richmond 
Hall. The lodging house, opened at 45 
Ricnmond-etreet by the Lodging House As
sociation, has been a great success and will 
help to keep these men away from their old 
haunts.

I

A Prominent Doctor Accused of Murder
accusal 
he: “•

A gentleman recently made a startling
firmly believe ttiaf Dr.------- , intentionally or un
intentionally, killed my wife. He pronounced 
her complaint—Consumption—incuraole. bhe 
accepted the verdict, and—died. Yet since then 
I have heard of at least a dozen awes, quite as 
l’ar advanced as hers, that have been cured by 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Her life 
might have been saved, for Consumption is not 
incurable.” Of course it is not. The “ Dto- 
covery ” will remove every trace of it, if taken in 
time and used faithfully. Consumption is a 
disease of the blood—a scrofulous affection—and 
the “ Discovery ” strikes at the root of the evil. 
For all cases of weak 
severe lingering coughs 
is a sovereign remedy.

j A Soares of Joy.
Deer Sirs,-My young sisters were attacked by 

qtoup eo badly tbat-we almost despaired and had 
little hope of curing them. At last we applied 
Hagyara’s Yellow OU and to our great joy it 
cured them perfectly, and they now enjoy the 
blessing of pertes! health. Aicwie Joh nston,

ling for the city scavenging, 
committee of ■ the Markets and Licenses 
at its meeting on Friday aftern 
iet- rmini d to re-advertise for tenders for the 
eon tract for scaveugingand disposal of night 
■oil. For six weens toe committee had ad
vertised for tenders for this work. Tenders 
Were to be in by 2 o’clock on Tuesday last, 
when the committee was to meet and open 

Trie committee met in due course.

lung* spitting of blood, 
* and kindred ailment* it

oou
It Looks Like a Bad Job.

Editor World: What is your opinion of 
the McGreevy scandal (Bo-called), Quebec. 
Let’s have your opinion ot it. Speak now 
aloud. _____ 5: KU),B-
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Throegh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Boute.

The West Shore through sleeping oar leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.11) 
a,m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 1(125 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

Winter Sports.
Tbe gay winter season exposes many to attacks 

of cold* ooughskihoarseies* tightness of the 
ebret, asthma, bronchitis, eta, which require a 
reliable remedy like Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam 
for their relief and cure. Known as reliable for 
over 89 year* The beet coagb cur*

B. J. Lloyd 
Ha* just returned from New York and 
Philadelphia with a laige assortment of new 
good* and novelties for ids catering depart
ment. He is opening out this season with 
good prospect* tor a larg# year’s business.

Jots From the Jonction.
Mrs. Gillies, the leading soprano of An

nexe-street Methodist Church, has been pre
sented with an address and tea service on 

Borne to His Beet. ' the occasion of her removal to Toronto,
Th* members of L.O.L. 376 and Granite /A petition is in circulation for a railway 

T . a n tt w «commhi«t No 606 Par- station m Llour-tiiveet.Lodge, A.O.U.W., assembled at . Brewer of Toronto has purchased Mr.
liameut-street on Saturday attornoon to pay B“Jg {Jgd, Lho Peacock, for «21.Ü0U. 
the last tribute of respect to their late brother Tbe cotttraet3 (or tbe erection of the Bar-
EdwinP. Ross. The remaips were laid out nnm wire anu iron works building h*ve been 
in the front parlor and the atmosphere was jeC ^ follows: Carpenter work, Dinula & 
redolent with the aroma of the wln , tion, Toronto; roofing, Shale, Toronto; tin-
friends had placed on the coffin. The funeral uiugt Douglas Bros., Toronto; painting. Say 
services were conducted by ttev Mr. Irwin. ^ Holt, Toronto. <
The remains were interred in Ht. James A prominellC Torolito business man bits
Cemetery. These were the paUbMrers. J9 written the Maybr opening negotiatoms for
Meyers, John Treyers, >V. , the removal to this place ot a lin ge manuiac-
PoTtimi Josiiulh Bunting Jibe turiug concern employing’JUOJqbids.

Oramze order. Much distress and sickness in children is caused
• — bv worms. Mottier Grave»' >\ arm 11,.»:terminator

Watson’, Cough Drops are the beet in the give, relief by i-vmoving too cams*. .Give It a trial 
world. Try them. Dio «al be convinced.

Big Interest.

Blood Bitter* the

them.
One tender was thrown out because there 
was no clieck accompanying it, another had 
arrived too late ahd could not therefore be 
considered, and the third and last proved

" to be

great tdood purifier, costa one 
dollar a bottle—about onto cent a dose. 1

Messrs Stott A Jury, chemists, Bowman ville, 
write: "We would direct attention to Northrop 
A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 

house are among the most reliable in tbe

Hfum tender. It was complete 
tails, and bore with it the recom-iu

i.iutkm of the City Uommiissionar. The 
es were read in open session and the 

' tenderers heard them and 
ik them in. Consideration of

» mei
known
market.di,a

the matter was given to a subcommittee, 
Mid that subcommittee reported on Friday 
in favor of asking for new tanders^^g 

If there to any spirit of honor in the eoun- 
•41this eietion of the gibccaorott
ttottdiated. It to not just. U

8* Cents on the ii .
The bankrupt stock of H, Robb & Co., 

drygoods merchants of Queen-street west, 
b&v ing been bought by McKendry & Co. at 
83c on the $, the store Is crowded by buyers 
anxious to secure the, big bargain# which are 
offered at 278 Yongewéek 61*
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ttee must he 
is not com*
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